CLERY Timely Warning 5-14
September 10, 2014

Vehicle Damage and Property Thefts

The University of Missouri-St. Louis Police Department would like you to be aware of damage done to multiple vehicles parked in surrounding municipalities and the University Meadows Apartments during the past few nights. Some victims have reported that in addition to damage to their vehicle, various items which had been left in the parked vehicles overnight were removed.

The UMSL Campus Police and detectives from surrounding agencies are investigating these incidents. Anyone having information concerning these incidents is asked to contact Detective Kevin Buchheit by phone, 314-516-5160 or email buchheitk@umsl.edu.

If you have questions or concerns relative this warning or other safety concerns please contact the University of Missouri-St. Louis Police Department 314-516-5155. To assist in providing direct communications with the Police, Blue light phones are placed throughout the campus on parking lots and near University housing.

Keeping your property safe while parking on campus

- Park in well-lit areas
- Remove valuables from view (including power cords for electronic devices)
- Lock your vehicle
- Engrave your valuables with your driver’s license number and record serial numbers (Project IDENT - call 314-516-5155 for assistance)
- Be alert to any activity near your car. Pay attention to your surroundings
- Be suspicious of persons lingering or walking slowly near parked vehicles, do not approach them but report their behavior to the UMSL Police Department
- See Something, Say Something: Report suspicious behavior to the Police 314-516-5155
- Most smartphones are now equipped with GPS. When you first activate your phone, set up a phone-locator app. If this isn’t possible, you should contact your carrier.

(This information is distributed in accordance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1998. To learn more about Jeanne Clery, please visit: http://www.securityoncampus.org/. For more personal safety tips please visit the UMSL Police website at: http://safety.umsl.edu/police/safety/safety-tips.html)

REMOVE 7 DAYS AFTER THE POSTING DATE LISTED